
 

A speaker I heard at the 2022 
HLC conference last week 
encouraged everyone listening 
to his remarks to “scare” 
faculty. Instilling fear and 

trembling is not exactly my typical MO, but 
I do think that the content of  his message 
is worth sharing. His name is Arthur 
Levine, and he is president emeritus of  
Columbia University’s Teachers College, as 
well as the author of  The Great Upheaval: 
Higher Education's Past, Present, and Uncertain 
Future. In light of  the changing needs of  
Americans and the competition for meeting 
these needs, universities need to be more 
innovative. As Levine puts it, we have been 
offering “just in case” education, whereas 
there is now a lot of  interest in “just in 
time” education—and with good reason, 
since automation, artificial intelligence, etc. 
have made for a very dynamic professional 
environment. The good news for IU 
Kokomo is that we already are looking 
forward and innovating. We have task 
forces working on both micro-credentials 
and lifelong-learning experiences, and we 
welcome your ideas for other innovations. 
Meanwhile, we are working to enhance the 
KEY, which provides transformative 
experiences to our current students. 

Student Success Corner 

As we near the end of  the semester, one 
truth stands tall: We’re all tired. Student 
anxiety and defeatism are about to peak 
with final projects coming due; faculty and 
staff  fatigue and frustration ramp up as 
everything gains urgency; the campus 
“feel” begins to flatten as we all hunker 
down and just try to push through to the 
end. One blessing is that when things get 
hard, the smallest gestures of  kindness can 
make a real difference. Passing around a 
bag of  candy, planning a departmental 
potluck, or writing a quick thank-you note 
shows others that we value them, and those 
things really do add up. Our community 
will lift us up if  we all do a little bit of  
lifting. Thank you!  
-Christina Downey (downeyca@iuk.edu)  
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• “I am so incredibly thankful for the expertise and passion 
within our Registrar team. They do so much behind the 
scenes. As I have been developing my role as the ICC 
Director, I am getting a glimpse of the depth of work and effort 
that goes into their vital role in our mission and campus 
development. They embody Kokomojo in their work that is 
seen but also the large amount that is unseen.” -Sarah Byrd 
(snbyrd@iuk.edu)

Kudos for Kokomojo

Upcoming Events
4/12: Creating Interactive Assignments with Thinglink (9—11 a.m., 
Zoom)
4/13: Canvas: Quizzes (9—11 a.m., Zoom)
4/13: Canvas: SpeedGrader & DocViewer (2—4 p.m., Zoom)
4/13: Using VoiceThread to Engage Students (2:30—4:30 p.m., 
Zoom)
4/13: Scholarship Essay Writing Workshop (4 p.m., Library Room 
ILC2)
4/14: Qualtrics 2: Data & Analysis (2—4 p.m., Zoom)
4/18: Assistive Technologies Fair (10 a.m.—2 p.m., The Commons)
4/20: Quick Check (2:30—4:30 p.m., Zoom)
4/21: TILT Transparency in Learning and Teaching (9—10:30 a.m., 
Zoom)
Some events may require registration. Click on links for details.

Cheryl Beyioku visited J.R. Pico’s Introduction to Folklore class to talk about 
African culture, traditions, Nigerian naming ceremonies, Kwanzaa, and 
Juneteenth.
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https://events.iu.edu/iukctla/event/366120-creating-interactive-assignments-with-thinglink?_ga=2.62179308.130468727.1649428220-1528169201.1648224515
https://events.iu.edu/iukctla/event/366043-canvas-quizzes-via-zoom?_ga=2.262581836.130468727.1649428220-1528169201.1648224515
https://events.iu.edu/iukctla/event/366044-canvas-speedgrader-docviewer-via-zoom?_ga=2.27698172.130468727.1649428220-1528169201.1648224515
https://events.iu.edu/iukctla/event/366068-using-voicethread-to-engage-students-via-zoom?_ga=2.30321663.130468727.1649428220-1528169201.1648224515
https://events.iu.edu/iukctla/event/523540-qualtrics-2-data-analysis?_ga=2.90155995.130468727.1649428220-1528169201.1648224515
https://events.iu.edu/iukctla/event/525687-assistive-technologies-fair?_ga=2.3521776.130468727.1649428220-1528169201.1648224515
https://events.iu.edu/iukctla/event/366078-quick-check-via-zoom?_ga=2.22464123.130468727.1649428220-1528169201.1648224515
https://events.iu.edu/iukctla/event/366150-tilt-transparency-in-learning-and-teaching-online?_ga=2.63735407.130468727.1649428220-1528169201.1648224515

